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CLOTHING THAT PLEASES BOYS
K;.:- • ■ •. THE SEMI-WEEKLY njjw'i

lm8 a heavy task for the problems which 
{t has to deal with are more intricate and J 
of greater importance than those which 
have confronted any of its numerous pre
decessors. To successfully solve them will 
require the exercise of good judgment, the 

of "sound business principles,

—— ■ ---------------------  f

contemplate with the great-' va'ift.

I SEMI-WBBKLY TELEQR/ffteT1 
eight-page paper and is published 

[Vednesdaw and Saturday at 11.00 a 
l advance, by the Telegraph Publiah- 
ppany of - St. John, a company lu
ted by ait bt the legislature o£ New 
fleii; Thomas Dunniji, Business 
<r; James--Huh nay, Editor.
S ADVERTISING rates. 
ary commercial advertisements taking 
l of life paper:—Each insertion $1.00

3
which we can 
est satisfaction. The increases in the

The citi-
Tliere would seem also to he two s.des 

viewed from the A merl in the
And it isn’t easy to please boys. T y . t J more important, 
matter of Clothes. We please them and W quality, of sewing 

please their mothers—who are judges q ance
and linings and finish as well as of mere outward PP

to the matter as
standpoint. One point that -may be 

overlooked, howeyer, thinks Mr. t'bnrle* 
A. Conant.; Washington correspondent of 
the New York Journal of Commerce, 

fact-, that while the Sultan owes the 
United States $100,000, the United States 

Sultan no , small debt of grati- 
in the SuJu Isl-

futurc are hound to be greater.
6f this city have had 

have succeeded in showing the world
a long light, application

the absence of prejudice and the presence 
18 Of sterling honesty. If the council sue- 

cceds in reforming the taxation system, in 
obtaining more steamship berths on both 
sides of the harbor, in improving the 
streets as they should be improved, in 
increasing the supply of water for the 

side of the harbor without in
safe credit.

zeiis
but
that this is the proper place for Canada s 
winterport and that we are the proper 

that the business is donelb. thé wettisfments of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
of 6 lines or less. people to see 

here..r for each Insertion 
e of Births, Marriages an<l Deaths in 
or each insertion. 1 * " furnished the owes the

tude for preserving peace 
ands; and trouble With the Sultan may 
cost more than can be collected from him.

The record of our efforts
with thq brightest portion of BOYS' SUITS.IMPORTANT notice, 

e to the considerable number of eom-
e“ntotomon^CremUteed0tto‘âm"fl?çê
e to reoueet our subscribers and agents 
-ending money for The Telegraph to 
v poet offlee order or registered letter, 
eh case the remittance will be at our
touting by checks or post office ordere 
trône will please make them payable 
t Telegraph Publishing Company, 
otters for the business office of this 
should be addressed to The Jol®*r*Ph 
Ding Company, St. John; and all cor- 
denee for tbs editorial department 
„be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
St. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

.out exception names of no new eub- 
m will be entered until the money is

new mayor 
his speech, but it is rather surprising that 
he should have dealt entirely with the 

side and the Canadian ’Pacific.'!he 
careful reading of Mayor Daniel s 

reference to tire

eastern
creasing the city debt beyond a

the taxation beyond endurance, 
they will have accomplished all that the 
citizens can ask and more than they ex-

novelties; all the new colorings in be. % ’

Mr. Conant saÿs:
“It is significant that the ramifications of 

American interests under present condi
tions that actual trouble with lurl ej 
might cause uneasiness in the bul.ita 
amis. Minister Straits rendered A clever 
sen-ice to the government when the qu 
tion first arose of dealing with the barton 
of Sid... The sultan of Turkey ,s the 
head of the Mohammedan church. Jt 
in tins capacity that he was approached 
bv Minister Straus with tl.e tact and 
which have always marked h,s services 
as minister and led him to use his good 
offices in the Sulu Islands. The result was 

arrangement with the Sultan winch has 
kept those islands peaceful and obedient 
while insurrection and Moodshed have 
reigned ih the northern islands where the 
Mohammedan church is not g
It is not probable that the United States 
will to to war with Turkey in any serious 

but if it should happen strong 
might be required m 

u Islands, owing to tne 
-, which the natives would feel 
1-arent church at Constantinople.

it would

limit orwest
most
speech fails to disclose a

and wharves which the govern- pect.elevator
ment have about completed on this side 
of the cantilever bridge. Whether this is 
due to oversight, or partlzanship the effect 

credit is g ven the Liberal

many new 
Tweeds.

COMING ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

On the 281 h of May there will be a total 
eclipse of the sun which will be visible 
this continent, Of the seventy or more 
eclipses of the stm which have taken place 
during the présent century, only eight 
have been visible in North America, so 
that the coming eclipse will be invested 
with a peculiar degree of interest . I he
people of Canada, however, will not have 
an opportunity, of witnessing this Phenom*" 

because its totality will be confined

THE

For Boys' 9 to 16 Years.
Single Breasted Coats, ^KneeTrousers, gTJ™e in

Blue Serges and Black Clays.

$3.00 to $8.00.

onis the Fame, no i

However, this port can'be congratulate t 
upon having reached a point where neither 
oversight nor partisanship can keep it 
back. Held in check for many years bj 
the hostility of some and the indifference 
of other Conservative crown ministers, 
when the pressure was relieved and sub
stantial aid given by the present govern
ment business bounded forward, the Li 
oral government has followed the subsidiz
ing of steamship lines by the construc
tion of terminal facilities here and the ex
tension of the Intercolonial into Montreal. 
It is true that the facilities have cut no 
figure as yet in the business of the port, 
but the elevator is ready for grain and tne 
wharf at the harbor head has assumed suf
ficient proportions to be recognized in an

=<1. will be required to pay tor 
sent them, whether they take them 

the office or not, until all arrearages
lewspaper”rn't^riptio^uotiTaYl tbit* la

Skd1recterteohirmmort«mPe^y°el.e:
pay for it.
JULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

to plainly anfi take special pains with

usual variety. 
Tweeds; also

an

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.
The largest assortment ever shown in to * Thifis
All that is new and fashionable is her y ^ of Pl4 to i 8 years, 
the favorite Store among the bright Young

$5.00 to $lzd2.UU.
Best Men's Clothing—too.

We say it is the best in the world for the money,
believe what we say because 1 is s We know youswon’t
But we allow that you’ve a "2^‘“.f “ining new customer very 
doubt if you’ll .examine it. We are gaining u

fast.

to the southern states. The track of the 
eclipse will be from southeastern Louisiana 
passing over New Orleans, la., Mob. e, 
Ala., Columbus, Gn., Macon, Raleigh, -V 

The track of the total eclipse will be 
about fifty miles wide and,the duration of 
the eclipse will vary from one minute and 
twelve seconds to one minute and forty- 
four seconds. The durations of the eclipse 
diminish from the maximum at the middle 

at the northern and 
southern limits so that an observer must 
be stationed as near the central line as 
possible in order to see much of the eclipse.

to the cities where the eclipse 
in these

i
manner, 
garrisons
the Sulu 
sympathy 
for the

Under these circumstances
that the probability of another con- 

belligerent neighbors and 
is somewhat remote. 

There is enough

l

to on one aide of your paper only.

Largest cir-
TIMK PROV-

c.

seem
fliet between our 
a European power 
We hoiie so at least, 
bloodshed goipg on in the world as jt is.

inaugural address.to

Prices are
m® m
F* f , -, ->;H f

getting worse and worse.
. 1 of the track to zero

fm As we approach the general election cam
paign the statements which appear in the 

and more reckless.R. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
g Agent for, the Daily and
„L|V Telegraph '"jiS nOW in it is the resort of abeatenitottemy.
thumberlaml County. S.bsmb- » » •— — - —• 

ptibn to him when he calls.

SHORTER HOURS FOR SERVANTS. to
Tory press grow more 
This is unquestionably a sign of despair;

Here The already difficult problem of domes
tic help is being furtirir complicated by an 

eight-hour day 
shown

The distance
will be visible i/> not so, great 
days of rapid travel, so that any scientific 
person in Canada who desires to witness 
it will have an opportunity of doing so 
without much inconvenience. Frequently 
eclipses are only visible in very distant and 
uninhabited portions of the earth, so ihat 
there is great difficulty 
them, but in this case the eclipse will be
visible from a number of well-peopled cities,
where the observer can enjoy all the 
forts of civilization. There is no 
that the eclipse of this rahntlffwill attract 
a vast body of Scientific 'persons from all 
parts of the world and.it *81 be observed 
with greater accuracy and care than any

con-
agitation in favor of an 
for servants. The movement has

of breaking out generally for 
suddenly to

temporary:
“Mr. Blair has made a contract out of 

which a railway company would haye 
made over a million anu a quarter, on 
investment of ft quarter of >hat hum. two- 
thirds of the profits going to oie; politician 

- and capitalist, who had been useful to 
Mr. Tarte in financial transactions.

This statement will not bear a moment s 
analysis. The Drummond County Bail-r 
way was shown under oath to tiaVe cost 
$2,200,000, to which the expenditure on 
the uncompleted section must be added.
The price paid for tfie road was $1,00(|,000 
The subsidies did not exceeff $450,000; so 
that after deducting this sum the owners cah do no more 
can scarcely be said to have had returned sUge> but.it is safe to 
to. them the money they invested m the ey„r j, ,)0fcible by agreement in the horn 
enterprise. Itwas a good road, the gOv- of the wealthy the eight-hour day is tv i 
ernment did not pay for it what an inde- Jy ^practicable among people of moderate 

line would have cost, and, there- cireumstanceg, Where considerations ot 
the whole the transaction was a cconomy OTC 0f n0 account the new plat.

real profit would have worj^ )mt in homes where one ser
vantes employed, or two at most, a short 
day's service would- never do.

There is no doubt considerable force in 
that shorter hours would 

solve the existing ditfi-

.are symptoms
'*bme time1 past, but it seems

acute in Chicago. This has 
to the action Suits $5.00 to $15.00.

Spring Style and Sample Book of Men s

fhave become
been due in large measure 
of Mrs. Emmons Blaine, a lady of means, 
who has put her notions of reform into 
practical shape. She employs two sets of 
servants, each set working eight hours, 
and this action, as might be suspected, 
has led to' a demand from the maids ot 

similar concession.

Men’s
Write for our 

Boys’ Clothing.

GREATER OAK HALL,

V
' rin observing andlewi-îftWg WF#

ST, JOHN. N. B,, MAY I -m
IJ

com-
doubt

US MISREPRESENTATION. -jANDALp
erhaps one ought not to be surprised 

grieved by the misre'presentations 
ch appear in the Tory , press «jay after 
with respect to the pbliey of the gov- 

ment. The plain truth, fully and frank-
fold would leave the opposition witli-

gL word to say. They must, therefore, 
tort, conceal or invent, m-order to make 

anything like a ease. Yet it is trying
see the utterjafi^ .qy
t 'which , characterizes much ot tlieir 
ficism. The present government is not 

simply k combination of

other, mistresses for a 
Just what may come of tins agitation one 

than conjecture at this 
that wliat-

-

SGOYIL BROS. & CO.previous eclipse. iassume
THE WORLD’S CHARITY,

A great disaster like the Ottawa fire, at- 
though its consequences may be of the 
most dreadful chpiicteAs at least one 
beneficial result," in / ,f|e Fact, that it 

the limi t of- a chasitable world and

3
ST. JOHN, N. B.pendent 

fpre, on 
good * one. The 
been made if. the bargain wjjich the Tories 
made in 1895 had bem carried out. The 
knowledge that tl.e policy of extending 
the Intercolonial to Montreal ha* given 

prestige to the goverhment is what 
these persistent misrepresenta-

King Street, Y, 
Corner Gennaiu.

•pens
.shows how miich true generoe.ty-there is m 
the breast of man. XVe do not know with 
certainty whether the ■ modern man is 

of formel* days m
PLUMBERS Will WIN.’ mon and responsive sympathy among the 

The ruins had not£ müi/faithfùTly. ana earnestly try- 

• to do What they believe to be best for 
teda; but they fare human, and they 
3te mistakes. To thé extent -that they 
t short of perfection tile opposition has 
margin for criticism, and fair mmde 
.n will be. apt to say, that this affords 
rir opponents a sufficient latitude for all 
isonable and useful fault finding, 
rhe reproach of the opposition lies in 
gir wilful and flagrant departure from 
► truth, and our morning contemporary, 
j are sorry to say, countenances these 
«representations. It cannot, possibly 
lend nor justify such reprehensible toe- 

in point gives force to this 
ndence of its

“fine legislation through, nor ha-, it i cjtjeg 0f y]e dominion.
ceived any franchises from the govern- ^ ^ qmoke betorc thousands df dol- 
ment. The ' assertions by the Mail anrt ^ _ m(meV) and carload's Of provisions 
Empire in that regard are sheer mven-, ^ were on their way to the
tiens. They are not only unfounded but from all parts of the count,y.
they are disoreditable. They indien e a ^ neyer khmv how strong is the union 
state of despair that cannot fail to he ^ ^ meinber suffers.1 
recognized by fair-minded

The only legislation affecting the oil m- ,<Whatcver doubt other members may
,„d » i. i.d„.w ,.~d -, .h. 255 “'Æî*TpSS«%/S

dealt with by local effort relates to the importation o | ju(lgmcnt that Canada should obtain from
lacking Our own This action was token directly at the m J}..8^ y ])reference for preference or else 

■la ace of the people of the maritime pro. - witlldraw our mm.”—[The Sun.
inees, upon whom the burden of the Jl That’s it. The Tories are unwilling that Master p|umberS Failed tO
tax fell -severely. The effect of this "» England shall get anything without pay ,
distinctly on the side of lessening the cost, ing tw0 prices for it. No allowance is to Obtain Journeymen in St.John
and it is absurd to say that the result, bg made for the fact that England now , Notified of 3
has been to enable the Standard, Company j buys three times as much from us as we Of in Toronto- Notified Ot
to make millions out of the people of Can- do froîn her, and that our purchases from peath „ Commander Spain Fit“

The recent action of the Privy Co..»- ] bl.r last year were scarcely half what they 
oil in lowering the freight tariff on oil is j were 27 years ago. According to Tory ting OUt the Fleet.

and cannot possibly be re- relations with England l

the1 observation 
in -large measure 
culty as to the supply of domestic ser- 

Tlie reason why so many girls pre- 
in shops and factories, al

lés» pay therefor, is

superior to the man 
goodness of heart, but there is no doubt
.U,at the manifestations, oj,benevolence and

broader scale them

great 
inspires 
lions. Halifax Employers Have 

Given In.
Vanta.
fer to work 
though they receive 
because pit the
Once tlie day’s work is over the girl is a
liberty, and this freedom to do as she likes great disaster occur 
—although it may not always be lor tic know 0[ it, 
beet-ris highly prized. It leads to a Pr- a. scaje tô be 
ferment tliali leaves our homes short of wteMe he]p is never 
the help needed, and creates a surplus ot bas experienced this in connection
labor,among the shops and factories. Thus ;u flwn great lire of twenty-three
it comes about, in keeping with the mex- yrarg ago> a„d Ottuwa seems likely to be 
orable law of supply and demand, that wjtU f|u;te as liberally as was bt.
the wages of domestic servants are stead- J )hn A,rèady about $400,000 is in sight
il, on the ascendant while the pay of shop ^ rebef tund for thé benefit of tl.e suf-
and factory girls ** growing fererg ahd this sum is likely to.be largely 

plays a P»rt increa9ed . where so many people are 
in this problem, but it is n0 rendered homeless and deprived of
doubt true that the measure of freedom emp]o|yment; a great deal of,help is
referred to has more to do with a girls M(jujyed to ie;leve distress, the

between domestic and other work tbat <be contributions to the Ottawa
fire fiaid are already large should not de- 

be the outcome of tins ^ otbers from contribut n?’ freely lor 
that it is

generosity are on a
COMPLICATIONS IN GERMANY,. - _i in apeient times. The means 

of communication throughout the world
they were

distinctly limited hours.
The German Reichstag is displaying mhre 

persistent opposition to the Em- 
for the doubling of the 

writer in one of ‘the literary

men.excellent that no sooner does, a 
than all civilized men

are so
or less MEN ARE SCARCE.peror’s measure 
navy. As a ... 
weeklies points out, there has been a dis
tinct cooling towards the project since the 
kind of “combine” necessary to pass it 
has become evident. The government has- 
had to offer to the Clericals, as tlie price 
of their support, the “lex Heinze,” regu
lating exhibitions of art, against which all 

Germany is up in

;s. A case
lervation. In tjje eorrespo 
liter from Ottawartlwe>ePPears
Ling: .aui .«spr.
“A railway eoritrdct was made which 
>st the government $11,900 a mile, af er 
,é same company had agreed to accept
Loco.”
This refers to the’Oow’a Nest Pass 

‘act The exception ' which may fairly 
fe token to suc^a dément is that it 
,.lv tells a part of, >he .truth, which is degree 
to the lowest fdtm of deceit. It is without which’ the

the latti government agreed to s„re now linked to
have been 'heard of, It is a curious 

in which the exalta- 
natprally draws other

the fol-i

artistic and literary 
arms. The Agrjfcans" demand, in 
for their votes, a so-called “meat-inspec
tion” law, designed really to shut out ljn- 

tlns the shipping and - 
greatly excited.

return
Sentimentless. their

neees-
Halifax, May 3—(Special)—The plumb

ers’ strike is still on. The men met as 
usual this morning and adjourned for the 

In the absence of Mr. Dalby, who ras day waa learned at noon that two of 
Conservative organizer for the tbe men had been granted the increased 

lioodlum seems pay demanded and will go back to work.
An ed- Tlie members of the journeymen’s union 

declined to name tlie men or the shops 
they were employed in. Inquiries have been 
made through the provinces as to w-hether 

t , i bke the Bee is, are on plumbers could be imported, but it was
found the only man at liberty in St- John

portations. Over 
commercial interests 
Their wrath naturally passes over in some 

to the naval - bill itself,

con- lo consumers, one-sided.theact of favoritism to moreare garded as an 
Standard Company. It is quite the re
verse, and iras bitterly opposed by that 
corporation. In short, the government 

had steadily in view the interests of 
and has neither directly

choice 
than anything else.

become
province ot Quebec, some

editing the Montreal Star.

Whatever may
new movement, it "would seem 
bound to receive considerable attention 

Journal recently published 
the subject, which called 

She

all will lie needed.
hasZl a Subsidy of W ^OOff per mile to

Pacific' Railway Company 
Crows Nest Pass line-

to be
itorial published in that paper on Tuesdaynot

instance of the way
A BASELESS SLANDER. oil consumers,

indirectly done anything to help theThe Chicago 
an editorial on 
forth a reply from “a servant girl.

Canadian follows:nor
Standard Company.

begins as
“The -

the run. . nnf| IMn- is one who failed to pass a plumbing ex-
“Somc time ago tiey amination there, while from Toronto and

cinlefontein, and evacuated Economy 1 > Montreal come word to the effect that 
near Retrenchment Dorp, which was even if there were men wanting to come
their stronghold, and -trekked over they would not for $10 per week. It was
S-’ruit to Dealvnal and Job-dal. In ^ stated today that a conference between 
hurried retreat Commandant Launci car, J )u, masters and the men might take place 
fully avoided tlie Ottawa Platform in tom(jrlow afternoon.
which his strength formerly laid. Lieut. Col. Irving, D. O. C., today was

“Strength formerly laid” is good. Mr. notified from Ottawa, by the chief staff 
return at ofice and open officer, of the death in South Africa of 

Private A. E. Zong, of company H. His 
death occurred on May 1, and was due to 
enteric fever. He was formerly in the 
06th P. L. F.

j Steamer Dahome sails tomorrow for St. 
John and will return here to sail for Lon
don, on the 10th.

A Maine Built Ship in Need of Assistante. JZStSSÏilVÏS&'SSS
tion fleet. He goes to St. John tomorrow.

tion of war-power 
forms of barbarism along with it. But 

Bulow points solemnly to the new 
of the United States as 

why Germany must

The class of criticism which oppos.tioh 
-t journals are directing against the govern-

" ‘°Mrs Blaine's system is but the start- mpnt at this juncture is most unfair and 
- „ noillt ol what will eventually have to m:8ieading. Here is a specimen from the
"u—HHE “ S SS“« « - - -«"■ “EirraSis-is

anythmg tiom th Qr hom ever the standanl Oil Company, ot the refused.”-[lhe bun.
C'at^eS’woinen We do expect that the j" ni ted States, ought to lie quite a som-ce Nq charge bas ever been made reflcct-
workingman or the labor organization ot of supply. Tlie octopus lhas got some - honesty of a minister, as our
wh h he s a parf will take it up and in- foliation, through, and is cogntempwary very well know-s. What

ten-hour-a-day tow for the do- out* s go^tnlis™ tor good van come from saying there was!

nothing nohoily .who knows how things
are done at Ottaiv.i under the new Lib Tbè ci,arge jg persistently made against 
eralism will be ready to lielievc. ^bg pleBent government that they give

The allusion to- what might have been tQ tbeie,, friends. Of coprse they
out of til3 Yukon, railway i< simply ^ • Jg jt to ,)e expacted that, while not 

abstml slan.’e . lire very i de: m e d|m.eglirding public interests, they will dis- 
wli eh it is put forward shows pense patr0nage to those who oppose 

Who under heaven ^)eln, Tliat is neither human nature, nor 
of the subsidy ,g ^ pracjjce of governments the world 

How many favors did Liberals get 
from the late government ?

■ building the
that all? Mr. Scott fails to add 

collateral fact that there
tut was

N)Fl3 AN) cm EN T S.Von
Imperalistic navy 
a conclusive reason 
have more battle-ships. The United States 
points to Germany’s ambitious naval plans 
and to England’s great armament; Eng
land points to France and Russia; Russia 
to Japan, and so on around tlie circle.

he important 
ra, also to be a loan of $10,000 per mile, 
;nd be might have qualified this by the 
(fither admission that such loans arc never

“Then as to the $11,000 per mile given by 
lie present government. Was that all of the 
iargain? Mr. Scott knows that in com 
sidération of this subsidy the C. P. R 
tgreed to reduce its tariff on grainjiy 
three cent* per bushel, which,, on the crop 
available for export last year, represented 

tlie pockets of tlie
northwest farmers. Nor was that all. 
The company also agreed to reduce its 
tariff on a great many other articles 

the northwest, the value ot

Dalby ought to 
a class in grammar 
■subordinates.

THE CLAIM AGAINST TURKEY. for tlie benefit of his
si«t on a 
mestic servant/Considérable public interest has been 

aroused by the talk of an ultimatum be- 
by the United 

heard of the

As to whether or not the matter "1,1 
to be the subject of legislation, it 

would be premature to express an opinion. 
It will be seen, however, that the moment 
the lot of the domestic servant was made 

than 
factory

ASHORE NEAR AFRICA.it least $900,000 in
ing served on Turkey 
States. Few people had

come
ever

and there k even how amatter before, .
good deal of curiosity to learn what is the 
foundation of the prospective trouble. It 

and beats a whol-

brought into 
which concession cannot he got at so ac
curately as in (he ease of grain. And be
yond this, the C. P. k. Company gave up 
to the dominion government 50,000 square 
acres of coal lands which it had obtained 
from the government of British Columbia, 
thus preventing a monopoly of fuel in that 
part of the country.' There are qualitica- 

and elements in the bargain of su-

anotthat Marquez, May 3-The Ameri- I 
Win. H. Macy, Captain Grotli, 

from Vancouver, is ashore at Coekburn
Shoal- The British warship horte has Barrie, Ont., May l-(Sp*lelj-A ibo-y 
gone to her assistance. named Smith brained his sister with a pilch-

Tlie ship Win. H- Macy is of 2,092 tons. rork in play here today. He said nothing of 
hails from San Francisco and is own-

attractive ness with 
its rial character.

more
the:

Lorenzo 
can ship

git-1 that 
decline

Boy Kills His Sister.'is quite a simple matter,
lv commercial character. The c aim ar * moment .
from the destruction of the property at wagefl. Freedom under such cireum- 
Ameriean missions in Harpoot and Mar sta|lcgs would be paid lor. The cure "ou 1 
a-1. in 1895 bv mob violence in which Turk- Mrrv a- heavy c08t with it. Our own judg- 
isli soldiers ois-’nly took part; and the. ^ jg that the matter must reach »U 
Turkish government, after ineffectively ^ faible settlement in tl.e court ot 
li ving to exude the responsibility, succeed- (.ommon aense; and by that process ot ad- 
csl in compromising the claim of $300,000 jugtment wliich finds its most nature ex 
Ly offering to pay $100,000 at «ice. bmee i|y the bomes qf sensible and syn
then the United States government has 

several attempts to collect the 
the Sultan has proved hard to 

this question, and

shop or
there would begin a knows whether the owners 

lands would have ever found an ounce ot 
gold or would have made one dollar out 
of their bargain? It is very easy, to say 
they would have made millions, but there 
is nothing certain about the matter. It is 
all conjecture. Nobody can possibly know 
anything; about it.

And then as to
This,is one of the latest slanders

over.

marvellous how the treatment ot the tragedy until the body waa discovered 
by thë child's mother and the boy was ac
cused of killing his sister.

SiteIt is
Mr. Fielding has changed since he made 
his budget speech. The Opposition press 

peak of him in terms of bitter re- 
with a

ed by J. C. Est lion & JJhejvas 
at Rockport, 
feet 9

inches ion'su*43'feetJl inches wide, 

and 28 feet 3 inches deep.$tiona
-preme importance, and it to sufficient to 
point then, out tit cast on the Sun the 
reproach of unpardonable jntorepresenta- 

matter which ought to have been

now s 
proach, 
strong 
accentuates
ration that the stronger 
self in any government the more peisist- 
ent and malignant are the attacks upon

iBulgarians Object to Taxation.not ynmingledtllie Standard Oil Uom- Citizens Engaged in the Works of Charity..This 
obser- 

makes him-

animus.personal
the familiar

pathetic people. Sofia, Bulgaria, May 2—Demonstrationspany.
developed by some of the more unscrup- 

It to expected to have
. tion in a 
frankly stated.

meeting of the have occurred at Widin, Imova and other 
even- towns, as a protest against tlie new tithe

made 
debt, hut
move by arguments on 
the delicacy of the Eastern situation has 

of force to collect so small 
a sum inadvisable. Austria, three years 
ago, havjng a similar'claim against lur- 

l*ey, sent i riaWiip to threaten a TOTklBti 
“port; and The claip tvas promptly fiMd;. 

but in the present case the talk about an

THE NEW COUNCIL. Dorchester, May 3—A
has been called for Monday

SEEHEBBE ESEÎE5EHH
----------- branch of the Red Cross Society wMl lie

taw» last week i. the exhibition of a com- in Africa. . .. - • J60.000.

a mannions Topy îxaperà.
. -, T i its chief force in the fact tlrtt the com- 

The men whom the citizens of St. Joi n jn qHe8tion has large monopoly
retently designated as the best ^er'"8 ° verS) lias extended its business to Gan- 

onrtlie ^usines» of the c. y forjthn ^ ^ lUai the plic<vi .oil has advane- 
ensuing year met 5*Btf'day g{ J b^g ed lately. But the government has had 
the responsibility of ^ nothing to do with these things. The
^nt^the" mban° government. ^ The council Standard Oil 'Company has not got any

citizensr
the winter port business.

him., imade the useThe statement of experts furnished the
Board of Trade ,?e?tep4ay,sjmw^ fhat wc

; have only begun' to gfc*V fiffd that lb»
limit of the export

will do is far off. Flora five million 
million to nine

carry

1 John
to seven million,from seven■ ... > . .rI âliStiBwvi.
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